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Sunday 
Lily Tomlin: 
her laughs 
last and last 
Lily Tomlin, who has 
evolved from a 
comedienne to award
winning actress, Is on 
a one-woman "Search 
for Signs of lntelllgent 
Life in the Universe; 
her new show opening 
soon at the Shubert 
Theatre. Plus a look 
forward to the 10th 

:~~~~~I C~:;~,~~g Jrh~~ 
week In Grant Park 
and a look back at the 
llrst nine. In Arts. 

A closer look 

Improved liquid-protein diets retum 
Remember liquid-protein diets, ,;iutte the rage In the late 1970s? 
They're back, and better fom,ulated, experts say. In Tempo. 

Sports 

'The winner is . .. ' 
" The 40th Annual Emmy 
Awards" will be telecast again 
this year on the Fox network 
on Sunday night. In lV Week. 

Scare at O'Hare 
A jet makes a belly landing at 
O'Hare International Airport 
when its landing gear woukl 
not descend. 6ectloo 2. 

Special genius 
They are called savants: se
verely retarded or mentally 
handicapped persons with an 
uncanny gift for music or 
mathematics. In SUNDAY. 

Pico throws 4-hltter, Cubs top Braves 

Making a splash 
Janet Evans is the brightest 
female star to arrive on the 
U.S. swim scene ln nearly a 
decade. With a smile as win
ning as her swimming, ahe 
could become Ameri ca's 
Olympic sweetheart. 

Big 10 still trying 
Twenty seasons ago, Woody 
Heyes led Ohio State to the 
national championship, the 

~~~~o~ ~~e!i/g; ~ 1s~ 
Ftyhting Illini. 

Weather 
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Loss of missiles stings Afghan guerrillas 
By Terry Atlas 
Chicago Tribune 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan-U.S.
supplied Stinger antiaircraft missiles, 
used with devastating effectiveness 
by Afghan resistance fillhtcn in the 
strup.J~ to drive Soviet l'orccs out of 
their homeland , no longer arc 
reaching the guerrillas, resistance 
leaders say. 

These officials also said the resis
tance has received few of lhc prom
ised long-range heavy mortars that 

give them the capability to deliver 
damaging blows to Soviet or Afghan 
garrisons while remaining at a safe 
distance from return fire. 

"They arc very effective, but we 
have very few," said Haji Din 
Mohammad, a top military com
mander for the fundamentalist 
Hczb-e-lslami faction. "'We would 
like to have many more ... 

lh~ uJf~~~~~~l1t1;r'=ti~ 
ues to receive other, more conven• 

tional arms supplies as in the past, 
rebel and Western sources said. The 
Mujahedccn, which consists of seven 
guerrilla groups, has been supplied 
through Pakistan by the U.S., Saudi 
Arabia and China. 

(Meanwhile, rebel forces near the 
Afghan capital of Kabul opened fire 
with rockets and heavy mortars Sat
urday on the city's international air
port and on troops of the Soviet
backed government oucsidc the city, 
according to nc-.vs· repons and West-

CHICAGO ON HOLD: POLITICS OF POVERTY 

cm diplomats. 
(Foreign diplomats in Kabul said 

the airport attack, in which the run
way was damaged and all nights 
diverted, was the most severe assault 
on the airstrip to date and an inten
sification of the guerri lla war against 
the government of President Nlijib. 

(But diplomats and Af~n offi
cials said there was no imminent 
threat that the capita] would fall or 
that the government was en-

Set Ar1hans. Pl• 16 

'Reform' takes costly toll 
Group lays waste 
to vital projects 
~r~~~P~rs~~l~~rron 

Chicago is being paralyzed by a 
sclf-scrvini political movement 

~~~C:! ~c!t~t:' b~f l~l~cc~ t:~ 
m i ned to s t o p c hange in 
neighborhoods that need change 
the most. 

One by one, projects and pro
~ms vital to the city's future arc 

d~~i ~u~ ~~nm~~t~f~c~~ 
city politicians, preachers, profes
sional orl(anizen and populist 
ideologues m key positions. 

It is a diverse group, but one 
united in opposition to any dcvcl• 

First In a series on the people 
and politics that have stymied 
urban renewal In neighbOrflOOds 
that need It the most. 

opment that miaht upset the 
inner-city kingdoms over which 
they preside. 

The turf they auard includes 
neighborhoods, like Aid. Helen 
Shillcr's (46th) political base in the 
North Side community of Up
town, and institutions, such as 
high-rise public housing or Chi
c.ago's faihng public school system. 

Some dcfendc11 of the status quo 
have fami li ar names, like Aid. 

~?J!ic ~;a;saJ:rt~!• n~~e~,, 
special election. 

Evans has managed to block 
nearly all private development ini• 
tiativcs in the poorer sections of 
his ward-the &ectlons he relics 
upon to produce the votes he 

needs to get rc-clcctcd. 
Evans is trying to ~ a shop

ping mall and a high-nse apart-

~:: iC:~r;c~~im s~~nfietr~~~ 
His opposition to the latter, unless 

,ovcrnddcn by the Chicago City 
Council, threatens to coat the city 
$4 million in federal housing 

.funds. Evans also is stonewalling a 
developer's proposal to replace va-

~t :S~~li~~gu:infac~~fi/:fx~d 

TrlbunlPkilO~Ct.-..Wabr 

St .. c ta lmlng that such neighborhood Im• 
provements dlsplace lower-Income tenants. 

community of town houses and 
low-rise apartments. 

Integration could improve the lot 

t % ~~1eza~d ~~i; 
hood, ChiC8f0'1 poorest, But 1t also 
would eliminate Evans' political 
strang,lchold on the Chicago Hous-

t~ i~~~ ~~~~~n~(~ 
1983, the hilh-risc precinct in 

j~~tr: f~ ~~J~o;_otcs, and 

Another inner-city politic.al bou, 
Aid . William C. "Bill" Henry 

t~~lhJ~ 01::iJus~v:;s e~i~~i 
chilling private investment in his 
poverty-stricken West Side ward. 

Henry last year involved himself 
in two projects, both of which col• 
lapsed shortly thereafter. 

In one case, an "incubator" fac
tory that was supposed to nurture 
new businCM was bankrupted before 

Set 'Rer~ • pg. 10 
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Poland may relent, 
talk with Solidarity 
By Paula Butturinl 
Chicago Tribune 

GDANSK, Poland-The 

j~~~~kt r~!e~i~~ ~~~~~~ 
~~Fe ~li:~~a~~~ ibag~:d 
Solidarity trade union, sources 
close to the delicate negotia
tions said Saturday. 

But the two sides still have to 
overcome a serious obstacle
whether talks can begin as long 
as the current 12-day--old wave 
of strikes continues, sources in 
Warsaw said. 

Solidarit y leade r Le ch 
Walesa, barricaded since Mon-

i :rd tn t~d:~tn3i~no~~tr 
the ya rd early Saturday fo r 
strategy sessions with senior 
advisers at nearby St. Brygida 
Church. 

Walesa declined to discuss 
the negotiations, saying only 
that striking shipyard worken 
thought the government offer 
"is a step in the right direc
tion." ' ,. 

Asked when the strikes mi$;ht 
end, Walesa said, "I would hke 
to know." The union leader 
added that it was possible he 
would participate in the talks, 
"but it is not im~rtant who 
personally meets with whom." 

Eleven strikes continued at 
mi nes, ports , shipyards and 
factories throughout Poland on 
Saturday. 

The labor turmoil is the 
worst to sweep the nation since 
Jaruzclsk.i outlawed the union 
and declared martial law in 
December , I 98 I. The latest 
unrest comes only th ree 
months aner a smaller wave of 
walkouts , which also were 

:r::cd"~ i~ ~:~ ~v: 
part of the government's floun
dering economic rtfom1. 

Interi o r Mini s ter Oen , 
Czeslaw JC.iw:1.ak, authorized 
to represent the government, is 
demanding the cusation of the 

~~i,~eSo,rJ:ri~Y a:ftci~~e~~i 
'{ See Poland, pg, 12 

The dream is relived 
Coretta Scott King, Jesse Jackson and Michael speech Saturday In Washington. An estimated 

~k~:~tt~I~ ~Jr~'fs ~; ~~ a~~!:irt, ;~~OS~,: ia~red to commemorate the 

Requiem for a national treasure 
By James Coates 
Chleago Tribune 

YELLOWSTONE NATION-

~~o~R~,tu~;;-~tant d~~ 
this summer. 

The death came in the form of 
wildfire-mammoth, ravagina 
blazes, the likes of which, experts 
believe, haven't been seen in the 

r=.11s ht re:i~~tiliesi~:e ii:,~ 
Yellowstone National Park p,00.: 
ably ha, bc<-f chanaccJ foma'. 

In the long run- decades or 
perhaps centuri..es-thc fires of 
1988 may be just what Yellow
stone needed. 

m:~•:t ;~,=i~:8fo~; 
arc reaching advanced old age. 
That may CJ.plain why so much 

~r~.v~=~:: l: ~~:r~: 
where, for more than a century, 
there were virtually no forest 
fua. 

' 

"Fire is~very much pan of the 
life cycle of the lodgepole [pine) 
forest, and much of the park area 
is covered with what amountl to 
elderly lod11cpole stands," said 
John Varley, chief scientist on 
the Yellowstone park staff. 

From 1900 through last year, 
all the fires in the park CO\'ercd 
ohly 4.S percent of its total acre
age. By contrast, fires this July 
and Au g u s t a lone ha ve 

S.. lj'lldfitt, Pl• 21 . 

Indictments 
raising sports 
tampering fears 
By Maurice Passley 
and James Warren 

New York spons &&ent Norby Walters sat 
in front of his television set on April 28, 
1987, watching the National Football League 
draft of college players, and his stomach was 
churning. 

Six of the 28 players picked in the drafi's 
first round had at one time signed agreements 
with Walters that permitted him to negotiate 
their professional contracts. 

th!~n!R~n~~f/~~~ h~r~J~~(htt~, 

~~ns:~:f t~c:::n:~~f~()ir:~. lost out on 

"I'm throwing up on my television," the 
silver•haired WaJters told reporters. 

Each year, more ,than 1,000 sports agents 

~~!~dinu\:~~~d:~:g ~~c~ ~°:~~ 
gaining agents for athletes who arc seeking a 
share of the millions of dollars paid out an
nually by the National Football League. 

Norby Walters reached for-and almost 
grabbed-the brass ring. He eventually 
negotiated for two tint-round ,:icks-Tem-

C~~•s J:u~i:~~~~~n~i~u~~1~~~ ~:ls 
the'y already had cut with Waiters and Bloom, 

~~c;tfy t61dn~e5:im~!~'=,~1~: !~~ 
threatened with physical harm fo r brcakina 
those Walters-Bloom deals. ) 1 

Instead of the instant wealth they had 
hoped for, WaJten and Bloom became the 
targets of an 18-month federal a.rand jury in
vestigation that last week resulted in charges 

!:}a~:;:!i!: ~S:c ~~ 'nf;l'1;'1~ muscle ' 
mcnts from college athletes for their~ , 

S.. Agents, ~- 21 
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Wildfire 
Continued from paae I 

\;O Vercd nearly 420,000 acres-or 
almost 20 percent of it. 

On Saturday, a shiR in wind di
n.-ction in Yellows1one created a 

fr~~agfd Stai\{}~. ~tu~1 ;~~ 
popular attraction, where nearby 
s1ructures earlier were thrca1ened 
by flames. 

Linda Miller, a fire information 

~~ ce~.!dwi~d ra,:~e':tren:O~ c~ 
the southern end of the 114,000-
acrc North Fort fire. Yellowstone 
officials appealed for private hel
icopters and crews to help fight 
the blazes. 

1h?tff~;:1swi11t~:~ ~~e~s !ikf~fi 
quarter of Yellowstone's land area 
before the first snows bring desper-

at¥he5;u:{'s!, re~~e~it that the fire 

:~n~ftiy~~~~;: ~OS~ !tiJ~ 
bum naturally-failed to account 
for the unprcccdcnted dry condi
tions that allowed this summer's 
blazes to grow into unstoppable 
monsters before suppression was 
ordered in earnest. 

To illustrate the tremendous size 
of the areas now burned, Bob 
Martinez, a leader of the fire-

~~!tCJso;e~mJ~~in/ire~ht~I~ 6: •= 
meeting in Montana last week that 
it took two tanks of gas to fly his 
helicopter around the perimeter of 
the blaze. 

The fires of 1988 were predicted 
early this summer by members or 

~u~:[1~~g ci~fa~:nm~~!'t~ 
reporters showing that large 
amounts of Yellowstone's timber 
was very old and very dry. 

" Yellowstone was doomed to 
bum," said John Benneth, lon1-
time voice of the Forest Council, 
which lobbies for the country's 
major timber cutting interests. 
"It's a park that had to bum, and 
there's a lesson here in forest 
ecology." 

Benneth, whose clients are fre
quently criticized for removing 

Agents 
Continued from page I 

York firm, World Sports & Enter
tainment. 

The indictment alleged an indif
ference by these two agents-re-

~oectife:a:!13: !i1 ~0C:e':~ 
~~~ti~:e i1!aJ~ ,:~ r:~~fef 
sional sports. 

ga~~re r=:i~eus:~mt1a~n~;: 
nized crime was involved finan
cially raises the specter of possible 
tampering with athletes and the 
outcomes of sporting events. 

Gambling of all types in this 
country, legal and otherwise, has 
been estimated to involve "hun
dreds of billions of dollars" each 

trees 1hat take almos1 a human 
lifetime to grow back, added: 
"Most people believe that by set
ting lands aside in parts and wil
derness, they may preserve them 
forever unchanged. 

"But forests are Jiving biological 
entities that are ever changing, and 
for most Nonh American forests, 
fire is the agent for penodic renew
al." 

Benneth emphasized 1hat he 

~~~:~~~~~ 
can be applied where loggers do 

"""" 

year, accordine to President • 
Reagan's Commission on Orga
nized Crime. 

U.S. Atty. Anton Valukas, in an-

~dn~~,e~e 1:!fi~~:.1~Id 
"it would be unfair" to suggest 
that the continuing investigation 
focused on point-shaving or game
fix ing. 

However, the allegation that Mi
chael Franzese, a now-imprisoned 

And for once Benneth's chain-saw 
set finds itse!f in substantial agree
ment with the staunchest of the for
est preservationists, the staff biolo
gists in the pad. 

faperts here are explaining to 
stunned tourists gaping at Y dlows-
10ne's charred landscape that the 
stage for this 5Ummer's troubles was 

~~~~
1in~tN: 

World. 

past two months, explained Don 
DeSpain, chief forest biologist on the ..,._ 

Fm: is so much a part of the life 

~~e ~p t~u~~gir:e1t=o~~~! 
forests that the pine cones often 
won't release their seeds unless sub
jected to temperatures created in 
~ forest fires, DeSpain ex-

Thus, the Pil~r:im-era trees ju~t 
At that time, the forests that now oonsumed are givmg way to virgin 

are dying were being born in the forests, and the cycle will begin 
ashes of another holocaust compara- anew. It will take about 60 years for 
bk: to what exploded here over the the new trees to reach full growth. 

Robert Barbee, superintendent of 
YelJowstone, is circulating a letter to 
the few visitors still CC>fTlq: to the 
park that calls the fires "a virtual 
rebirth or this ecosystem and its in
credible resouroes." 

~~~~;; :!ro ~ J:f 
op. In a sunshin~ftlled forest floor, 
seeds will germinate more readily; 
new growth will spring up, and more 
varied shrubs and trees will emerge, 
and wildlife will return in even 
greater numbers than at present" 

"1rus," he added, "produces the 
natural forest mosaic so characteris
tic of Yellowstone, and .so rare in 
our modem world" 

A recorded message being broad.
aw on radio to cars moving about 
inside the park under almost con
stant clouds of smoke tells tourists 
about the continua] birth, death and 
rebirth of the forest going on around 

package with Green Bay; WashinJ
ton State defensive end Regj!1e 
Rogers, who signed a S 1.8 milhon 

~~l:tP~~du~0 'tJ~i~~r::~h d~f~~~tt~ 
back Rod Woodson, who agreed 
to a nearly $1.9 million four-year 
pact with Pittsburgh. 

A Oat 6 percent of those three 
contracts, paid up front, would 
have generated $318,000 for 
Bloom and Walters. Once again, 
they would have skirted the 
union's rules for agent's fees, 
which allow an agent to only to 
take his percentage once the 
money is actually paid the player 
by the team. 

hi:~~~~~~~ ~i~~l:~e~,~~ 
contract, not up fron t," said Steve 
Zucker, a Chicago sports agent 

:~a~:Jra~is~~~ ~~~=~~n~;';~ 
~SS:~d;~e~~n~la~n a:;m;~:; 
NFL player. 

Zucker said, "Usually a good 
hunk (of the money) will be in the 
signing bonus and the rest is in 
one-year contracts spread over 
three or four years." 

ba~,0 Zu~~~tssai~~ ~~s~0 a~~~ 
:io p~~r;:o~~j ~~ib!i1 a::f~c~ 
annually, while there are only 
about 30 in basketball. Baseball t~forn"'~mo~i~ ~~:e ~~~~,~~ 

invested $50,000 in Walters' firm - ~ ,,..11,&-'"""J players usually spend years in the 

~h~ra:i~~ :,r~~l~d ~roT:S~~~ New York sports agent Norby Walters was ln
:i.thletics. Franz.ese was named in dieted last week on charges that he and his part• 
the ChillJes against the agents as 
an unind1cted co-conspirator. 

There is no evidence in the in
dictment that such infiltration ex
ists , but the mere mention of 
Franiese's name or any link to or• 
gan ited crime raises suspicion 
among law enforcement officials. 

bl~~:~r~~ r::~~,~~:,~ ~'!1,; 
a game-ensuring a winner or a 
loser by seeing to it that someone 
will drop a pass or fumble a hand
ofT. Gamblers would, and probably 
do, pay dearly for accurate infor
mation on the status of players, 
especially unreported injuries or 
other ai lments likely to diminish 
the perfonnance of a player. 

FBI Agent Frank Storey told the 
organized crime commission at 
hearings in New York City in 
1985 that gambling was the largest 
si ngle source or mob income in 
the Northeast and .aenerates half 
of all organized cnme revenues. 
That translated to about $1.5 bil
lion a year from numbers games 
Ne~ ~:;~t~~!e.rings in the 

a i~1~kg~~leo:1tlt~~~~l~a~~ 
illegal gambling, has acknowledged 
that some orpnized crime experts 
have put the sum at "between S26 
billion and $30 billion annually." 

"A substantial part" of that 

~ 0i"tls. tecoC:~W:'~; o;~ 
crime families and is used to 
oorrupt law officials as v.-cll u fi. 
nance rackets. 

s~nru ~C:,,r!~: =ri~~~ 
c learly the mob 's No. I 
moneymaker, said Gary Shapiro, 
head of the Justice Department 
Strike Foree on Organiud Crime 
here. The FBl's Oiicago spokes
man, Rybcrt ~ng, Wd, "IJ (gam• 

blingJ is the prime moneymaker 
for the mob." 

in!~~~tW:~ B~~~;t~fl~~~ 
eteering, mail fraud and extortion. 
A trial tentatively has been sched
uled for Feb. 27. 

They are accused of showering 
cash, trips, hotel expenses and 

r~~;r t~~u~:~efi~ ~lJ~iir:;s h~ 
expired-a violation or National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
rules. 

"The athletes were wined and 
dined; taken to Beverly Hills, in
troduced to Prince and Whitney 
Houston, put up in hotels," one 
sports agent said. 

th~~d:1et~e ~~!ich~:t t~ha~: 
York, traveled in limousines and 
were given tickets to conceru 
where they were introduced to 

'""'· Walters and Bloom entered the 
sports agent business in 1984, ap
parently lured by the escalating 
salaries and signing bonuses dished 

~~~:ttt~ t:n~~eln2f 9ff:: 

~~~ l"tiadw:act~•~is,~~ai~ 
no small measure due to the com
petitive forces generated by the 
Oeeting existence of the now-de
f unct United States Football 
League. 

Th potential lure of grabbing 
and representing first-round draft 
choices is underlined in financial 
data obtained from the National 

i:t~!~ ~te :i= ~~~a; 
quarterly newsletter. 

First-round picks in the 1988 
draft signed contracts with an av• 
crage fint-year salary of $480,000. 

The playen auociation ;iertifies 

agents and sets maximum ICCS to 
be charged by agents for negotiat
ing contracts. For example, under 
recently altered guidelines, an 
agent is allowed to charge players 
up to 5 percent of the contract 
amount above the minimum 
salaries set by the NFL's union 
contract for the fint three years of 
a player's contract. 

Minimum salaries for the first 

~~f s~~~~T~~0t~Su!fii~ 
thus mean that if a second year
contract is $260,000, an agent can 
take no more than 5 percent or 
$200,000, or $10,000. Most repu
table agents 1ake about 4 percent. 

However, such rules have a P
p lied only to agents who represent 

:~t~; ~te~, ~t~\~1~th~~i~; 
their initial ln contracts. Thus, 
they did not apply 10 Walten' and 
Bloom's disputed deals. The union 
believes it now has the legal au
thority to close the loophole and 
will do so by extending its rules to 
all negotiations, effective Oct. I. 

A look at some or the deals 
players signed with Walters and 
Bloom reveals several possible 
motivations for switching to other 
agents. Some athletes signed for 6 
perccn1 and paid the commission 
on their entire package, eveA if 

ra:":t~; ~n~~d :1:~~~ t:i.~ 
:~~;v~:Svi'::~1!"!ri~t1Zi 
of their financial future by grant
ing Walten and Bloom powtrs or 
attorney over an e11.1raordinarily 
wide range of activities, including 
the cashing of checks. 

The union has something of a 
symbiotic relationship with llJents, 
offeri114 salary data to many m the 
hopes 111 members ultim~tely will 

benefit. 
But even before 1he indictments, 
union officials were cri1ical of the 
few contracts actually negotiated 
by Bloom and Walters. 

They negotiated pacts for two 
first-round choices m 1987: Oay, 
an offensive tack.le drafted 15th by 
the Los Angeles Raiders, and 
Palmer, a runninJ back drafted 
19th by Kansas C1 ty. Both agree
ments were sub-par, according to 
the union, when one takes into ac
count where they were drafted in 
the first round and what compara
ble players received the previous 
yea,. 

Indeed, the union attributes sub
sequent holdouts by several first
round choices, who were not Wal• 
ters-Bloom clients, to those poorly 
bargained pacts, That's because 
the Walten-Bloom deals were seen 
as promptinJ some teams to lower 
offers to their choices. 

"Clay and Palmer simply had 
two of the worst first -ro und 
deals," said M.J . Duberstein, di
rector of research for the union, 
alluding to four-year conlracts 
won.h $1.3 million and $1.6 mil
lion, respectively. 

For example, when Palmer 
signed with the Kansas City 
Chiefs, he was paid $450,000 on 
the spot as a signing bonus. 
Bloom and Walters received a 
commission of $78,000 on the en
tire $ 1.3 million, even though 
more than $400,000 of the money 

;:':!d:~td ~n~a\1 i:~;o ~;d~h~ 
team. 

First-round draft picks that 
slipped through the hands or Wal
ters and Bloom by securing new 
agents include Auburn University 
nmnina back Brent Fullwood, who 
signed a S 1 . .5 million three-ye,r 

minor leagues at a low salary t)e. 
fore hitting the six-figure salary 
range. . 

"First-round [NFL] draft picks 
normally gravitate toward the bet
ter agents," Zucker said. "The 
first-round draft picks receive any• 
where from several million for the 
first two or three {picks) down to 
abou1 $2 million by the 10th pick, 
and about $1.2 million or $1.) 
million for the rest of the first 
round." 

Zucker said the second-round 

ri:~9&i~~= 
prls get about $800,000. 

Ethan l..ock, a prof~r of busi
ness at Ariwna State Univmity who 
helped negotiate a doi.en NFL con
tracts thil. year, notes that while the 

~ a'!n~': ~~af~ 
to crack and the startup costs can be 
daunting. 

There are perhaps I 00 agents who 
represent 80 percent of the NFL 

~layers. ~tu:o~ ~~j~ 
:::f years-and only 4 percent of 
the players have contracts whose full 
duration are financially guaranteed. 

An agent may sign a nioMoun
ding, four-year pact, but if a plarer 
FIS cul or suffers a career.ending m-

~•ln getthea f~~s J:!dcbl~ 
final three yean. Bloom and Walters 
~t protection from that fate by 
getting their money up front , ac
OOrdilllJ to the contracts. 

Getting clients can be exhausting 
and very expensive, mandating ex
tens.ive travel and frequent attempts 
to curry favor with the college 
athlete and his family. Trying to 
cuny favor with 10 athletes may re
sult only in I or 2 coming into the 
agent's fold. And unless a potentia1 

~tar0:1 =~· ~ money is 
"It's real expensive. lllat alone 

was enough to force me to say I 

them ,nd a<MSCS, ''The cycle lil<dy 
will repeat itself sometime in the 
23d or 24th Century." 

lliat fact did hnle to salve the im
tation of lo.al business people, who 
must think in tem1S of fiscal quar-
1ers rather than centuries, and of 
tourists whose vacation time runs in 
days or weeks instead of epochs. 

Operators of businesses in 1he 

~u;\~esm:l:t ~i~y~ 
off at least .SO percent, and or><» 
crowded tourist Slops inside the parlc 
now are all but smokc--shrouded 
ghost towns as the traditional tourist 
season winds down. 

Said Joan Anzdmo, chief spokes
man for the park: "People should 
really be told that these fires mean 
that coming here next year and in 
the years to oomc will be a tremen
dous treat. Come and sec the new 
YelJowstone." 

don't want to make that son of fi . 
nancial commitment and expend 
that much energy," said l..ock, who 
~resents Bears defensive back Mike 
Richardson by hirmdf' and serves as 
a oonsultant to Bruce Allen, a Phoe-
nix agent and son or former NFL 
head coach Georxe Allen. 

Why do people become agents? 
Lock says it's pan money, part the 
perceived glamor of bigtimc sports. 

The union's Duberstein says it's 
70 percent money, 30 percent glam-r~ :::Ct:°~~,~q== 
ers aren't much different than 

~~~~~~~=:-
Jack Childers or Ta1ent Services 

Inc., Skokie, said negotiating con
tracts is the most lucrative branch of 
his business, which includes financial 
planning and outside business in• 
terests such a.s endorsements. 
Athletes sign separate contracts with 
Oiiklen for financial planning and 
outside intcre:sts. 

Childers said he quit soliciting 
rookies because or the increased ne
~ty of paying under the table. 

Coaches liken the agent sdcction 
process to the recruiting of star high 
school athletes. In many cases, legiti
mate agents will contact coaches and 
family members first because they 
have the mos! inOuence with the 
athleto 

"It's like the recruiting process all = ~l ~on .. ~ 1 = 
~!hit!=~~:= 
really good ones out there that are 
really looking out for the kids. . 

"It gets illegal when they start tak
ill$ them out for dinner," Bicknell 
said. "I have no problem with them 
writing every day or calling them." 

Coaches said most schools tell 
athletes to avoid contact with agents 
until after their lina1 college game, 

~ 1;~ ~~ts are will-

Schools have taken some meas
ures, though coaches concede not 
enough, to try to warn players 
against unscrupulous agents. 

At the University of Washington, 
Huskie players listen to periodic lec
tures from alumni in pro football. 

~~~:J:::n~rJ!~ 
Just don't need an agent until they're 
drafted," coach Don James said. 

Still, agents find ways to reach the 
Huskies "in kicker rooms, at away 
games, at the hotels," James said. 

And Charlie McClendon, who 
coached Louisiana State for 27 
years, said it is almost impossible for 
coaches to slueld (hei, .,.,... from 
outsiders. "We can't be in every 
closet or with them every waking 
moment," said McOcndon, execu
tive director or the American Foot
ball Coaches Association. "There's 
got to be some understanding of 
what's right and wrong." 

Oillden said he eventually became 
exasperated with the process and 
gave it up. "We haven't been on a 
college campus in two years," he 
said. "It's obvious that no matter 
how good you are, you're not going 
to"' p1a,... ;ryou don't g;,,, them 
something. Walters and Bloom are 
the tip of the iceberg." 

o~ri~n~0;!~t~i';f.,.:![~. 10:~ 
Pmon andl"f'Y Temkin. 
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Depending on the capital of strangers 
Is the Loop falling into foreign hands? Is the Rust 

Belt turning into the Sushi Belt? Is all of America 
selling out? 

For decades, U.S. multinational corporations grew 
by setting up joint ventures or building plants ovmeas 
to be close to custom~ and avoid trade barrien. In 
Epropean capitals, officiaJs cried about the awful 
Americanimtion of their politics and culture. 

Now, due to the decline of the dollar, the political 
and economic stability of the United States and its few 
restrictions on direct foreign investment, the tables 
have turned. Since 1980, foreign purchases of Ameri
can office buildings, fann1and and factories have tri
pled. Foreignen own IO percent of the country's man
ufacturing base and huge chunks of severa1 major 
cities, including Los Angeles and Washington. Well
known "American" names like CBS Records, Brooks 
Brothers, Firestone, Hardec's and Standard Oil of 
Ohio are foreign-owned. 

As Tribune financial reporter Stanley Ziemba docu-

~~o.~n~~• f:s~ei~=i:soha':v~~~~ 
downtown office buildings, hotels and other pro~es 
and now own about 10 percent of the commercial real 
estate market. Experts predict billions of dollars more 
will pour into this city and othen as foreigners look 
for places to park their doUars and make more. 

This suige of investment has touched a xenophobic 
nerve in many Americans who worry they're losing 
control of their economy. Meantime, state govcrn
mCnts, led by globe-hopping governors, compete in
tensely to attract foreign investment, giving away land 
:ind other incentives to gamer jobs, tax mon~ and 
support for sagging regional economies. Is tJus the 
answer to our economic ills, or are we slowly selling 

o~1~~:d~u~n0o/"~:: ~un~;7cking 
up, foreign investment is still relatively small. By most 
estimates, it totals abou't $1.S trillion, but the bulk is 
in "passive" securities such as U.S. Treasury notes, 
bank deposhs and corporate stock. About $260 billion 
is in direct investments, but that constitutes only 2 
percent of corporate assets and a scant I peroent of 
American farmland. And the leading in~rs are our 

strongest allies, with Great Britain the largest holder of 
U.S. assets follOW<d by Ille Netherlands, Japan, Cana
da, France, West Gennany and Switzerland. 

Despite the obvjous benefit of preserving and creat
ing jobs (about 3 million Americans worlt for foreign
owned finns), direct investment also can bring with it 
new technology, innovative man~ment techniques 
and capital. And without foreign mvestment, Ameri
cans would be forced to finance the nation's budget 
deficits themselves; interest rates would jump. 

This doesn't mean no one should pay attention to 
foreign investment, or that foreigners should be free to 
do whatever they want with America's assets. In the 
name of national security, the ,?vtmment restricts 
foreign investment in several cntical industries, in
cluding nuclear power, broadcaming and air transpor-

rt0~:0~~1~°: f; =:: an~ 

~~~ r:~~ ~~~ key invest-
But this information is not put together in any cohe

sive form. No one in Washington, or an)Whcre else, 
knows precisely how much of America foreigners own 
or what impact this may have on the U.S. economy. 

~~~~~nt:~~le~ !~~h=~:~ 
Commerce Department and make annual reports of 
financial and other proprietary information not re-

~~~~ P9i8 ~~es.T~ ~t:: ~ 
fx:~~~it r:a~ti:1 ~ren::tin~e:~= 

~countries have more SlriDJ,Cllt requirements-and it 
would provide the infonnaliOn U.S. policymakers need 
to make intelligent decisions. 

There is a sure way to lessen fears about overdepen
dency on foreign cai;>ital, but few politicians are talking 
about it this campaign season: Cut the budget deficits 
and revise tax laws to encourage Americans to save 
and invest so this natmn will not have to rely on other 
countries to support its economic growth. 

Until we practice fiscal restraint and discipline, we 
will need foreign capital to pay our bills and drive our 
economy. 

Two collegiate sports scandals 
- Wherever major oollege sports are found, scandals 
are never far away. But the indictments of 3 profes
sional sports agents and 44 former' college athJetes 
represent a new low. The indictments concern illega] 
payments and threats of violence used to induce play
ers to sign secret management contracts, in violation 
of NCAA rules. But this is only part of a huger and 
clearly visible scandal. 

Federal prosecutors got 43 of the athletes to admit 
their guilt in exchange for light sentences and testimo
ny against two agents. The agents are accused of using 
awl, cars, hotel rooms and other ~oodies to persuade 
college athletes to violate their eligibility rules by sign
ing with them while still playing. 

Two of the agents, Norby WaJters and Uoyd Bloom, 
are also cha~ with using another means of persua
sion: a wammg that those backing out would have 

their legs broken by a Mafia thug. 

~!~n~~~~ i~n~i~iai~~~~,&~n~~o'!rJ 
be far less likely if colleges would stop exploiting kids 
for fmancial advantage. 

The reason some collegiate players are so tempted 
by illicit offers is that they get so little compensation 
for what they do-despite its huge financial value to 
the schools they represent. Manr. of them never even 
get a degree, and many more fa,il to get an education 

thad,~!y s~~Jais :~~~e f~ :J:~nse that 
these lucrative pastimes are just old-fashioned amateur 
competition. The way to get rid of them is to return 
to the practice of putting real students on the field, as 
most smaller coll~ do, or else to stan paying play
ers like the professionals they have become. 

Taxpayers, the joke's onyou 
"Whereas, Chicago has become a comedy capital ... 

Whereas, the rapid growth in poeularity of comody 
has been evidenced in Chicago ... 

In case you missed it, August has been comedy 
month in Oiicago. Mayor Sawyer proclaimed it to 
promote a cocktail mixer and several new laugh clubs. 

But though the mayor listed several comOO}' clubs in 
his proclamation, he left out the longest-running, raun
chiest, funniest one of all-the O.icago City Council. 

How could Sawyer's proclamP.tion writer have for
gotten Aid. Robert Shaw's slapstick routines about 
opening gas station washrooms to the public and de
claring the city seal racist because it has a ship on it? 

Rrc~i0M1~11~ ':r[t!n't~: ~:i~~~m~ 
onto his council desk to get the chainnan's attention 

du=.c fi~.nif~~~~odo~~ M:°~~~~ .. Na-
, .. 

tarus, Ille Sad Sack of Ille council, and Aid. Dorothy 
Tillman, who announced to the council in genera] and 
Ald. Sheneather Butler in particular that she could 
swing a mean fist because she didn't play with dolls as 

:!s~e agi~n~ ~ ~~ ~~~And~tri~: 
gaggle who kicked Aid. Lawrence Bloom out as chair
man of the Budget Committee because he was coming 
up with ideas to trim the budget.. 

They are magicians, too. When one of them intro
duces an ordinance dealing with zoning refonn or 
buil~ code rcfonn or requiring aJdermen to a«x>unt 
for their St,940 a month in CJtpensc money, the others 
can make it disappear forever. 

c!~.!,/'au~~-=~ ho~:~ ~;·s~ 
billion in tax dollars during the next year. Maybe 
they're not so funny after all. 

Voice of the people 

The case for nationalizing baseball 
OIICAGO-Thc put 21/J ycaB of new 

stamum grabs o<cllestrated by the Reinsdo,f-= ~r=~i~~=::~ to the 

bleacher scats arc being eliminated in ~ new 
stadium that the franchise owners have built for 
themselves, with monica-~ from the very 

~ha&~~fill«j~:'~ point of aitical mass the social consaoosnesses of 
a growing number or what can only be called 
damaged sports fans. 

(h,crloadcd .;th doubts _,-.ting the sickened 

~=:::=ri:rctq~=~lfng 
media rclabons direct.on in whose fruitless hands 
baseball has been wrecked from within, we, the 
Coalition for a Nationalil.ed Sports Culture sec 
beneath ~•s &,listening crown the unholy 
commercial cxpk>itcr of its fans. 

breaking point by a rughly rationalized business 
mind-llCt for which the staging of public ball 
games is interpreted primarily as a means to 
making money-an end other than and alien to 
civic values, questions of ethics and concerns 
about the ideal relation of the sport to the good 
and true life of man in society. 

All or which leads the coalition to affinn that 
baseball is a thing out of joint, that fundamental 
changes in the way our nation stages public ball 
games arc necessary, and that any mange adopted Already our group's doubts have begun to sound 

in a common, singularly aitic:al voice in favor or 
instituting some fundamental chan$f$ in the way 

~~;:Of~=!m~ 

:~~~~ii~ ~ronous 

~ n: ;!}'= :si:~n: ~ah~~ 
the-&~r.~~~~~ership, 
owners now find survival more and more difficult 

behemoth that whatever great blessinp it once 
may have promised to our social life have now 
taken on such monstrous proportions that they've 
become greater burdens instead? 

~ t-:~tr:n~~thc~tcsin 

~~:!·==ng!f'so!t,the 

Consider wdl the gros., nature or the gargantua 
that baseball is. It has gean:d itself up so that its 
franchise owners can force from the public 

-ion or Ille people whose labon produce 
that wealth. 

As the first and most rnussary step along the 
road towanl realign;ng the twted and warped 

=~~~f~~~=ublic ~= t:t;byco~J:oo~~E~ 
regime. Simultaneous with this, tick.ct prices 
continue to rise and will not cease their 
unwdcomed ascent. The need for luxury seating 
acoomn1odations increases annually, and cannot 
be detem,d by silly qur.stKHIS about the propriety 
of it all. And row after row of less expensive 

should one by one be municipaliu,d by the 

Media arrogance? 
DECA TIJR, IU.-Thc news 

media appear to be b'ying to 
usurp the Constitution by 
establishing the qualifications for 

~~~of 
the news n.edia, WJth few 
c,ceptions, m the Quayle aflitlr 
should be the only criterion in 

~;:ebyms:i~~ =tJ 
Though Americans may strive 

for certain ideals, the facts of life 
arc that the ways arc greased 
more for those with wealth, 
~ and influence. This IS 
mherent in the American way of 
lifeandispractic:edonarelative 
basis throughout our society, 

~n!r.:U~ ~1 USC 
this societal phenomenon, they 

~~::18~=ty to 

c=i;.~a: ~"' ~ -
unseem)y portrayal of": 
American way of life, the • 
unwitting might believe that all 
aspects of our society arc 
conupt. 

E.E. Connon 

Important job 
RIVERDALE-People 

ridiwlc the via: presidency as 
i~ficant Jt is not if you're =. =\~n:1: ~ng to 
make him president. 

Teddy Roosevelt, Harry 
Truman and Lyndon Johnson: 
All these were men who 
succccded dead presidents. 
Whethc,- you admire these men 
or not, they were han:Dy 
insignificant 

The vicc r,residcncy also is 
important S)'Rlbolically. Spiro 
~•s own scandal at the 
~i•~t!:::rte was the last 

J. Danforth Quayle must 
never become president or vice 
prcsidcnLHispmpcctivcis 
twisted. He is a hawk who 
avoided combat, a jingoist and a 
hypocrite. 

Janet Stockey 

'Didn't run' 
DANVILLE, 111.-1 have been 

a reader of your paper for the 

Cf ~:"pol~~ 
was quite fair and unbiased. 

r:=-wi~ ~ Royko has 
hem over backwards to cm 
doubts on the patriotism of the 
fine senator from Indiana, has 

~ hiti':sS:~~~~ an::1)1 
man of dodging Ille~-

At 1eu Sen. Quayle joined 
the National Guard and did not 
run and hide like thousands or 
others who dectcd to go to 
Canada. 

I would be the OtlC' to make 
remarks about Sen. Quayle, for I 
lost an only child on 
Guadalcanal in '42. 

John P. Shaffe, 

Immature? 
PARK FOREST-If a man 

old enough to run for the U.S. 

~~fri~~hc~o 
ask his Daddy for pcrmisoon 
before he coukl agree to run for 
offlOC, how mature and secure 
was he? 

But !ICC-how 12 )Un in the 
House and Senate have matured 
Dan Qw,yle. When v.,. 
President George Bush invited 

~ '?s ~ ~rd":,i-\:;:~ng 
to ask his Pa 

Edpr Peara 

:"?:~'::i~~"an~~ua~~::;, 
should be eventually nationafucd. 

King's politics 
WHmNG, Ind.-Those who 

insist that only a black person 

=~~=Jeo~~ 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

King dcclarcd that "any 
program that elects all black 
candidates simply because they 
are black and ~- all white 
candidates sim f because they 
arc white is po itically unsound 

r~ra1~We~~~; 
Herc?"). 

He urged that "we shall have 
to create leaders who embody 
virtues we can ~. who have 
the moral and ethical principles . 
we can applaud with an 
enthusiasm that enables us to 
rally support for them based on 
a conficlenre and trust. We will 
have to demand high standards 
... " ("Black Power Defined"). 

Aid. Lawrence Bloom, Aki. 
David Orr and George Munoz 
exemplify these ltigh standards 
of character; why dismiss them 
because of the color of their 
skin? 

Daniel L Le"-ln 

Registration 
COLUMBIA, Mo.-As 

President Reagan ffl()VfS into 
the twilight months of his 
pn:s;dency, he m;ght ...U 
ponder the deep opposition he 
cxp«ssedtodraft~tion 
:~~iss!!.~:: ~~ddwt::n 

~i~~~ 
government have a claim to the 
mandatory service of its young 
~l~r l3r:l:y~:;.e, a 
destroys the very values that our 
society is committed to 
dcfen<ting." 

Although in the eight years 
since the re-establishment of 
draft registration Y.e have not 
seen the stan. of actual forced 
inductions into the armed 
forces, the series of so-called 
Solomon amendments which 
prohibit young men who have 
not registered from receiving 

~~:::~u=~: ~ 
train~r from holding certam 

~ R~!:tc!"1ahc>~~ 
destruction or our values are, 
indeed, in the process or 
becoming reality. 

There is still time for the 
President to act to end " ... a 
dmft registration (which) 
destroys the very values our ~r~n:. .. committed to 

John C. Schuder 

Meese's gift 
PALATINE-Your paper said 

"Meese leaves 'gift' on his last 
day-special prosecuton-for 
Congrcs.s." 

Mccsc's leaving office was the 
best gift ofall! 

June D. Moberg 

Robert Bonner 

'Not valid' 
BARRINGTON-The<. has 

=i:~:1~~~ 
hcadquarten these days (fueled 

~of~b~ after eight 
administration they might 

~6m~~~=~~ 
statements are valid ones while 
others are not. 

But no mlle has been more 
overblown than that constant 
question, "Where was George?" 
They are, of course, implying 
that Bush was not a major force 
in the policymakine of the 
present administrabon nor a 

~~em~=~!.re 
probably right. But this is truly 
an unfair question to raise, for 
Mr. Bush has had plenty of 
company throughout history in 
this area. 

While serving as our very first 
vice president, John Adams 
complained (as have most vice 

Fn~~~::O~:~rf!,7' ;~ 
the most insignificant office that 
ever the invention or man 
contrived ... " When it came to 
matters or policy, Adams had 
no more power and influence 
than have had his succ:cssors. 

~~~\!!s~~ 
To discover the true George 

Bush, one must look at what he 
has done before talcing on the 

=~:d: ,~~,!~-flying 
fighter planes in the Pacific war, 
to being a sucuss in business, to 
heading the QA. But the 

~=1'17.= ·~t 
eight years should not be 
considered a valid issue. 

Brad Schaeffer 

Dukakis, defense 
CHICAGO-As outlined in 

the preamble to the U.S. _ 
Constitution, a primary 
obligation of our government is 
~~ for the common 

Ronald Reagan has met this 
obligation commendably. 
George Bush understands and 
addresses this obligation. 

Michael Dukakis, with his lack 

~~~~~ i!cti:itary 
antidefense stand, has opposed 
every major weapons system 

~~~~~issile 
warning netw01t in his home 
state. 

Would we be as secure a 
nation under Micltacl. Duk.akis? 

John Olnton 

'Thin-skin' Bush? 
CHICAGO-Mr. Bush has 

referred to the "Where was 

~'Nf'½o~ ;:~~~t in his 
~nal attacks." Ir that is his 
idea of a vicious personal attack, 
Mr. Bush has some growing up 
to do; or he lacks a sense of 

=i~r ~~li~n&m 
Richard N1XOn; or he is too 
thin-skinned to be president; or 
all or the above. He could never 
stand up to the Russians. 

John S. Shea 

We invite our readers to share 
their ideas in these rolumns. 
Plensc write us at Vo~ ofrhe 

~~Ti~'i:;[lde 
your name and address. The 
more concise the kttcr, the less 
we will have !O edit it to fit our 

""""'" 
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